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Status
 Open

Subject
Printing/ e-mailing Multiple Blog entries based on date

Version
5.x

Category
Feature request

Feature
Blog
Newsletters
Webmail

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Afrobaggie

Lastmod by
Afrobaggie

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Hi there everyone, newbie calling.

I work in a technical operations area. Currently developing the wiki as a wiki for operational staff
across various areas but thought I would use some more of the functions that are available.

As an operations area there is a requirement for logs to be written daily by operation staff across
different departments and to be e-mailed to management staff.

My idea is to give each department (5 in total) a separate blog. Only members of each department
can write to their blog but any member of each department can read the other blogs. So far so good.
By tagging each entry searches across blogs can identify faults across departments. This works
perfectly and therefore preferable to a forum based solution as I need it to be as simple as possible
for the operational staff.

However there is a requirement to print each log on a daily basis and ideally e-mail it to non-
members (managers) possibily dependent upon tags. Obviously it is simple to print each separate
entry but what I am looking for is a way of printing a 24 hour period of blog entries, or exporting
them to a text file (word or e-mail body for example) to be distributed and printed. This is because
there can be as many as 100 blog entries per day and it would be time consuming (and forest
destroying) to print each one out individually.

Apologies if this is covered in a document that I have missed but I am still trying to absorb all the
variables. I have also posted it in the forums to see if someone has any ideas with existing features
or indeed using it in this way.

https://dev.tiki.org/item3474-Printing-e-mailing-Multiple-Blog-entries-based-on-date
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Any help would be greatly appreciated

Solution
Unfortunately I am not a coder so forgive me if this is naive.

Can there be an advanced search facility in the blog section to search for blog entries against tags
(OK this is possible in the freetag area) and/or authors but more importantly and/or date/time range.

Once the results for a date/time search are displayed an option given to print all search results (in
one document).

Am alternative would be to set up a newsletter that is emailed automatically at a definable time each
day that contains all the blog entries for the previous 24 hrs (or user definable time period)

Another alternative would be to set up an RSS feed with the same user definables as above.

Importance
4

Priority
20

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
3474

Created
Tuesday 06 July, 2010 10:29:02 GMT-0000
by Afrobaggie

LastModif
Tuesday 06 July, 2010 10:29:02 GMT-0000

Comments

Torsten Fabricius 11 Oct 10 10:34 GMT-0000

Hi Afrobaggie,

there is a feature beeing in development called "clipper", to send articles by the newsletter.

As far as I kno, Xavi and Nelson are on that.

Just to let you know.

Torsten
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Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item3474-Printing-e-mailing-Multiple-Blog-entries-based-on-date
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